
Chopped tender braised pork with scallions $3.00NEGI
Spicy ground pork with garlic $3.00TAIWAN MEAT

Bamboo shoots $1.00MENMA

Sliced tender braised porkCHA-SHU $3.00
EXTRA NOODLE $2.75

Soft boiled eggTAMAGO $1.75
SPICY SAUCE $0.50
KIMCHI $2.50

Egg noodle in soy-based chicken 
broth with tender braised pork, 
soft boiled egg, scallions, bean 
sprouts and bamboo shoots

Please note: No substations.
           The minimum card payment is $8.00. The maximum split check is 4 checks with 4 credit cards.

SHOYU RAMEN
$ 10.75

Egg noodle in a flavorful chicken 
broth with garlic and spicy stir fry 
vegetables

BEST CONDITION RAMEN
$ 11.75

Crispy egg noodle in chichen 
sauce with seafoods, pork and 
vegetables.

SARA UDON
$ 11.75

Egg noodle in a rich pork broth 
with tender braised pork, 
soft boiled egg, scallions, and 
bean sprouts

TONKOTSU RAMEN
$ 11.75

Egg noodle in a pork broth  curry  
soup with fried chicken, 
soft boiled egg, vegetables and 
scallions

CURRY RAMEN
$ 12.75

醤油

豚骨

カレー

味噌

野菜

卵タイワン

ベトコン

ちゃんぽん

Egg noodle in a flavorful clear 
chicken broth with tender braised 
pork, soft boiled egg, scallions, 
bean sprouts and bamboo shoots

SHIO RAMEN
$ 10.75

塩

Egg noodle in a flavorful chicken 
broth with spicy ground pork, 
garlic, scallions, bean sprouts 
and green chives

Egg noodle in a rich pork broth 
with seafoods, pork, and vegetables 

TAIWAN RAMEN
$ 10.75

CHANPON
$ 12.75

タイワン

Toppings

Egg noodle in a miso based 
rich pork broth with tender 
braised pork, soft boiled egg, 
scallions,  and vegetables

Egg noodle in a creamy soy 
bean and wheat base broth 
with vegetables

Egg noodle in a creamy egg 
chicken broth with spicy ground 
pork, garlic, scallions, bean 
sprouts and green chives

MISO RAMEN
$ 11.75

VEGETARIAN RAMEN
$ 11.75

TAMAGO TAIWAN RAMEN
$ 11.75

皿うどん



H
ours

Tuesday - Friday
 Lunch  11:30 a.m

. - 2:15 p.m
.      

 D
inner 6:00 p.m

. - 10:45 p.m
.

  
Saturday

Lunch 11:30 a.m
. - 2:15 p.m

. 
D

inner  5:00 p.m
. -10:45 p.m

. 

 Sunday
Lunch 11:30 a.m

. -2:15 p.m
. 

D
inner 5:00 p.m

. - 8:45 p.m
.

 

井、
Don
RICE BOWLS

KATSU DON
$ 10.95

GYU DON
$ 12.75

YAKI SOBA
$ 9.75

YAKI UDON
$ 9.75

MISO NIKOMI UDON
$ 11.75

GYOZA (5PC)
$ 5.95

TEBASAKI
$ 5.95

MISO KATSU 
$ 8.95

CHICKEN TERI DON
$ 10.75

MABO DON
$ 10.25

BBQ DON
$ 12.75

BUTA DON
$ 10.95

カツ丼

牛丼

やきそば 焼うどん 味噌煮込うどん

鳥照り丼 麻婆丼

一品

お飲みもの

Other 
Noodle 
Dishes

BBQ丼 豚丼

Deep fried pork with
egg sauce & onion over 
rice

Simmered sliced beef 
and onion in flavored 
sweet soy sauce over 
rice

Japanese stir fried 
noodle with pork, 
vegetables and soft 
boiled egg

Stir fired udon noodle 
with pork, vegetables 
and soft boiled egg

Udon noodle with special 
miso broth, fish cake,
nappa, scallions, chicken 
and egg

Pork dumpling Chicken wings Fried pork with miso sauce

Teriyaki chicken with 
onion over rice

Spicy ground pork, tofu, 
and scallions over rice

Grilled beef with onion 
over rice

Grilled pork with scallions 
and soft boiled egg over rice

Side

Drinks

TAKO KARA AGE Fried octopus $ 7.95

RAMUNE (Original / Strawberry) $ 2.95
SODA (Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite) $ 2.50
CALPICO (Cold) $ 2.95

BEER (Large / Small) $ 7.00 / $ 4.00
COLD SAKE (Junmai) $ 7.00 

OOLONG TEA (Cold) $ 2.50

AONA ITAME Sautéed baby bok-choy $ 6.95
FRIED RICE Rice, egg, scallions, 

chopped pork and fish cake

VEGETABLE CROQUETTES (2 PC)  $ 4.95

KIMCHI $ 3.95

(Daiginjyo) $ 9.00 

JAPANESE STYLE
KATSU CURRY

$ 11.95
EBI CURRY

$ 11.95
KARA AGE CURRY

$ 11.95

BEEF CURRY
$ 11.95

カツカレー エビフライカレー 唐揚カレー

ビーフカレーカレー

Curry and  Rice with 
deep fried pork

Curry and rice with
deep fried prawn

Curry and rice with deep 
fried chicken

Curry and rice with 
simmered beef and onionCurry

Rice
&

TAKO KARA AGE

$ 4.50 (S)
$ 8.00(L)

KARA AGE Fried Chicken $ 4.95 (S)
$ 8.95(L)


